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' In the first place," said a dealer ia
wrntMhniri to a. reDOrter. "ure-wora- s

were never bo safe to handle a they :.

mw: thev were never so cheap; :
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noisr. Everytor so excruciatingly
nonnfarMirpr of flre-wor- U a cbem
ist end keeps a chemist In bis employ

rM the. snl line of Investization is it
jombinations of explosives which shall
make noise without limit and colored
flames in the greatest variety. There

nn device in this line that Las ever
raoohnrt t'm staira of Dooularity at
tained l.v t'm Uoman candle. The
ionT turner tube, with its volume of
jparks never ceasing and its round
balls of bright light leaping up to the
tops of the houses, is sold almost by
.lie thnnojiml million. One would think
,t l.arrt to improve the old favorite
jolored fire-ball- s, but this year a ruby
ball lias been broi-gh- t out that will
astonish the spectators at all sorts of
Jlsplays. Naturally the chemist who
ii,.,.i.-prp,- i the rubv-colore- d fires for
Rnma:i candles adapted the same ma
rprial to rockets, and the latest rocket
will burst at a great altitude and throw
jut a huire cloud or runies i ue ioi
lowrd in a moment by a cloud of sap--

t.tsire meteors, and a little later by a
third burst of emeralds. The meteors
hnnt awv in true meteoric lines and

burn for an astonishing length of time.
Another new locket displays a colden
burst of streamers, which fly away
untli finally the liead ot each burst3 in
turn, showli.2 a d.i7.z)!iiff cloud or va
rieiriited ieve:3 XothiuK so beautiful
has ever been produced in this line as
these, but it is doubtful whether iney
will be anv more liouular than a new
sort of rocket that, on buisting, throws
out a whoV' circus ot serial contor-
tionists. Vne curious way in which
these little athletes of flame will dance
abouL in the skies will excite the a
lonishment of every one by their nov
city. Anotl er new rocket is designed
exclusively for noise, and is by some
called the dynamite rocket. It has i

shoit. Unlit stick, shaped like a feath
ered arrow, which keeps it in Its
course, but is still so licht that an un
usual cliaree of exulosives may be
placed iu the head. You see, one sort
of uowder is placed in the body of the
rocket to send it up into the air.
This powder serves as a fuse as well as
a powder to lift the rccket, and wh n
the fire reaches the head or upper point
of the rocket it Ignites a diflerent sort
of powder, which instantly explodes,
making tLe noise. The noise would be
called great if made on the ground,
but when the roar of the explosion
sounds from a height of three hundred
or four hundred leer, the effect is Ini
mense. In fact, the feature of the
trade this year is the rocket in its new
varieties, although we exjiect the llo-ma- n

candies to outsell the rockets
very much.

"However, tbe novelties are not con-
fined to rockets. The chemists have
been tryinff to imitate nature by bring-
ing out a tiser lily. The tiger Illy at
rest looks like a pill box with a string
attached to the middle of the top, and
it has a hole in one side. The small
boy holds the end of the string al
arm's length, touches bis burning
punk to the hole, and instantly tl.e
prosaic pill box eoes a whirling and
throwing out colored sparks into n
very good semblance of the tiger lily
Another novelty ia in the shape of i

ommon red woolen inholder, with
three-fourt- of its length wrapped in
tin-foi- l. You grab the wooden end in
one hand, touch off the other, and a
shower of golden and silver leaves
floats away like colored snow. Like
all of the new it is safe tc
handle.

'While not seen in tuts city for ttst
first time this year, the Chinese rattar
bombs will be a novelty throughout the
country. The er exists solelj
that it may make a noise as it goes out
of existence. This new bomb is made
up of er powder and papei
into a rectangular packace of about
the model of half a pound of soda
crackers. It is then wound around in
every direction with many layers of
split rattan until the package ia en
larged to twice its original size, and
the powder is confined almost as if in a
cast-iro- n bombshell, l'lace it on the
lawn and fire the fuse. The explosion
will make the neighbors think you
nave purciiaseil a brass howitzer. Tht

cannon er ii

not a circumstance. Besides the little
package six inches through will have
swelled after burstiug into half
bushel of rattan splinters to the de- -

llflit of the children and the astonish
ment of these who see it for the first
tune.

- iiie paper are noisei
this year than ever, because of a new
method of confining tie iovvder. Itesic
is used instead of clay a, the ends and
around the powder, sealing iu and coi
fining the explosive more firmly.
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growing in popular favor is the colored
Hying pigeon. It looks like a double- -
barreled rocket with a hole through
the rib that connects the two tubes.
Around the two tubes is a colored
wheel. You string a wire between twe
trees or posts a hundred yaids apart,
aiippms uie wire ursr, itirougu tiie holt
in uie connecting rib. Then you fire
the fuse and away your pigeon goes,
throwing colored sparks in a big clouJ
around it, and leaving a long trail ol
name ana smoke behind, until, reach'
ing toe end or the wire, it suddenly
starts back again, throwing off new
and more beautiful combinations oi
fire than before. The spectators seldom
expect the return of the pigeon, and it
is astonishing to them as well a3 de-
lightful. It looks about as mucu like
a pigeon as a skyrocket looks like 4
ben hawk.

a. tunuub iorm or me rocket is
called the colored geyser. It is placed
horizontally on the ground, and when
fired it rises, whirling, directly upward.
us oeing much like that ol
a horizontal wheel rising in the air.

"To New Yorkers it is not much a
matter of wonderment, perhaps, but in
the interior, wherever lakes and riven
are convenient, the best place for the
exhibition of fireworks is on the
water. Batteries, geysers, and arial
bouquets have been devised that can
be fired on the water, while tbe sea
specialties, like the diving devils, flying
fish, floating illuminations, water vol-
canoes, fountains, and wheels, product
effects that to the uninitiated seem tc
be magical. The diving devils are
well named. They are crooked rocket
which, when lighted and thrown jhundred feet out into the water, dive
down beneath the surface, only to leap
out again, and sg.tm rlunse henoath
the water, like some real devil striving
vainly to flee from its burning tor.
rrent.'

Sleeves remain very close-fitti- ni

for the majority of dresses, and th"
trimming at the wrists is extremelj
simple. Sleeves with deep puffs anseen on housedresses, and a modification
ot the old tlme bishops' slteve, moder-
ately full top and bottom, with a sort
of wristband cuff, will be very popu-
larly worn in thin fabrics.

Trident continues lo win every
thing in Australia, he having at th
recent Melbourne meeting won the St.Leger and Champion stakes. He hai
now, in addition to other races, wor
the A. J. C. Derby, V. B. C. Derbj
and . B. C. St. Leger, and it only re-
mains for him to win Uie A J. C. 8t.
Leger to effect the quadruple triumpt
which his brother, Navigator, achieved

HOUSEHOLD.

A rKETTr" dressing for a little iound
table, when one Is tired of the plaii
material and floral decorations, is a
covering of jute, plush or other similar
goods, ornamented wiin a aragon or a
raging griffin In gilt thread and shaded
plush. These figures may be bought at
fancy goods stores, and are easily put
on even by those with little experience
in embroidery, and jast now they are
the most stylish for applique work.
The edges of the table should be encir-
cled by a border and fringe, in tbe
selection of which much liberty is al-

lowed; but a gray or brown macrame
cord border aud fringe corresponds to
the covering and makes a handsome
finish. The fnrnie should be long.
reaching almost to the floor, and the
anaces left for ribbons should be so
wide that ribbons an inch and a half
wide can be run in easily. The ribbons
mav be of different colors, matching
the plush and the applique work.

SriiER Coun Cake. One aud two- -
thirds cupfuls of granulated corn meal,
one-thir- d of a cupful of flour, two
eggs, one cuptul of sour milk and one
oi sweet, one small teaspoonful of soda
dissolved in the sour milk, one-four- th

of a cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
salt. Beat the eggs; add the sugar aud
the sour and sweet milk and mix the
meal and flour with this preparation;
dissolve the soda in a tespoonful ot
hot water and add to the mixture; put
a spider on the stove and when it gets
hot, melt In it two tablespoonfuls of
butter; then turn in tbe mixture and
add to it one more cupful of sweet
milk, but do not stir at all. Tut the
spider into the oven and bake from
twenty to twenty-fiv- e minutes. When
done there should be a streak cf custard
through it.

There is no better furniture for
summer use than that made of willow
and rattan. Nearly every article of
furniture which can bs made of wood
is now reproduced in these materials.
aud each is suitably upholstered. For
bedrooms, the chairs, etc., are very
pretty if ornamented with ribbons and
finished with bows or rosettes. Tne
window drapery which goes best with
this willow and rattan furniture is
Madras or,' a somewhat heavier and
richer fabric, the beautiful grenadine
mesh called renaissance. A pape;
much used In rooms for summer occu
pation is plain tinted cartridge paper,
sometimes called ingrain paper. U ater
color drawings and engravings aie
suitable adornments for tbe walls.
The woodwork should be in two har
monious shades of a darker tint.

Ginger Beer. A good family beer
for warm weather may be thus made
Lump sagar. five pounds; crushed

amaica ginger, five ounces; cream tar
tar, four ounces; ten lemons, sliced.
and five gallons of boiling water.
These should be mixed In a vessel that
can be securely covered until cool, but
should be freely stirred from time to
time as tbe cooling progresses; when
lukewarm, add ten ounces of yeast and
keep in a warm place to encourage the
fermentation; strain through a flannel
filter, and let it stand to ferment again
for a short time, then take off the
scum and bottle, the corks being tied
or wired down.

Tiie New Yoik Decorative Art
Society exhibits a screen that has at
tracted much attention. It is in three
panels. Bamboo cloth forms the
ground for painted designs of grapes,
apples and gourds. The framing is in
polished oak, with panels at tbe top
and bottom, carved with intaglio
designs of tbe bamboo plant. This is
left dull in the cutting, and shades into
tbe tone of tbe cloth with artistic
effect.

A ruetty ornament is a plush-covere- d,

oval-shape- d board, bound with
strips of embossed brass, that can be
bought by the yard at almost any of
tbe stores where metal decorations are
sold. Three or more of the beautiful
birds used in millinery should be
grouped upon the background of the
plush, if part of the filling of the
birds Is removed they will be more
easily adjusted and the appearance will
be more natural and graceful.

Baked Eggs. Butter a clean,
smooth saucepan, break as many eggs
as will be needed Into a saucepan, one
by one. And if found good, slip into
tbe dish. No broken yolk allowed, nor
must they crowd so as to risk breaking
the yolk after put in. Put a small
piece of butter on each, and sprinkle
with pepper and salt. Set in a well-heate- d

oven and bake till the whites
are set. If the oven is rightly heated
it will take but a few minutes, and is
far more delicate than fried eggs.

Chocolate I'iddixg. one quart
of milk, twelve tablespoonf uls ot bread
crumbs, eight tablespoonfuls of choco-
late, yolks of four eggs. Put the miik
and bread crumbs On the fire; let them
get moderately warm; beat sugar,
yolks, and chocolate, and stir them into
the milk; one tablaspoonful of corn
starch; let It get boiling hot, then turn
in a dish with the whites beaten with
sugar on top, and bake a light brown.

Home-Mad- e Court Tlaster.
Court plaster made at home is econom-
ical, and is said to bs highly successful.
Dissolve one pint of French isinglass in
one pint of warm water; to this add
ten cents' worth of pure glycerine and
five cents' worth of tincture of arnica;
lay a piece of black or white silk on a
board, and paint it over with the

Boiled Fresh Mackerel. Split
the fish down the back, take out the
bone, cut in four pieces if for hotel
service, wash, and dry on a cloth.
Brush over each piece with the butter,
and broil in the hinged wire broiler.
Brush over with a touch of fresh but-
ter when done.

Barley Watee. Barlev water, an
often recommended for the sick, may
be varied, and made to relish by adding
stoned raisins to it. Let it boll after
putting the raisins in. If fies are dik--
ferreu, cut them in pieces and put them
in.

Foultry. Clean the poultry house
and sprinkle with ashes or plaster. If
lice abound, apply kerosene in small
amounts to the perches from which it
will spread to the birds In effective
quantities.

Figeos Fie. Make a puff-past- e

crust, line a deep dish with it; season
me pigeon and put in each halt a good- -
siz-e- piece oi ouiier; lay them in the
dish with the yolks of six hard-boile- d
eggs; fill the dish nearly full of water,
lay on a top crust and bake It well.

"I tell you, it's all nonsense,"
said the editor, after selling six sacks
of declined manuscripts to the junk
dealer, and sorting over ten dollars'
worth of unused postage stamps, "it's
all nonsense t contend that there
no profits In literature."

are

An increase In the proportion of oxy-
gen in air may be affected, according
to a German authority, by aspirating a
current of air, through several layers of
taffeta, which have been plunged in
alcohol or carbon dlsulphide, and then
coated with a thin layer of caoutchouc.Passage of air through four such layers
Is said to reduce its proportion of nitro-
gen to five per cent.
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FrofitablEKess of Fabmixo.
There are different ways of looking

at the profitableness ojfarnito&and
the prospect is nj m
lng to the standpoint from which It is

viewed. If you want about the most
luffiibrinna opinion of this business
v.ot nn h pxnressed. come this way

and we will show you where to find it.
Wa, win rn to some place where the
rnM an lvinir in tumbled down ruin,
the gates hanging by one hinge, the
hm a inn-side- d, leaning pile; the
barnyard a reeking swamp; the house

ipakini?. dismal wreck; iW windows
otufFad with old coats and hats every- -

Mnr .IpvoM of caint or finish, and
nothing in Its proper place or in decent
condition. If you can fight your way
through the curs around the door to
the proprietor, ask him, while he eyes
you with strong suspicion, wuocuci
farming pays. If he is not afraid that
,ia answer will rive vou some oppor

tunity of cheating him, he will tell
you that farming is the worst business
In the world. Then, when you have

hacked out from among his
dogs, we'll make another visit. Let
us try a farm where fences, buildings
anil improvement are all substantial.
neat, first-clas- where paint, window--
glasses, eta, are auunuani; wuen
everything gives evidence of the thrift
and industry. As the proprietor turns
from some employment to greet you
frankly and heartily, ask him whether
farming pays. His answer is in his
surroundmes. Such contrasts are by
no means fanciful, and we have seen
thea quite 6harply defined on farms
Id the same neighborhood possessing
naturally equal advantages. It is a
plen'ji'.re to know that squalor Is being
rapidly and steadily driven from pro-

gressive modern agriculture, and that
pictures of the kind first viewed are
becoming more rare from year to year.
The farm is as a rule, an index to the
character of the farmer as well as an
exponent or his industry and his
methods. Other things being equal,
much of the success or failure of agri-

culture lies in tbe directing mind. If
this be vigorous, thoughtful, studious,
earnest, results may be depended on
to take care of themselves. The bulk
of the American people are living by
farming, and tbe growth ot the coun-
try's wealth is sufficient proof that it
paxs.

Faumeks often complain that they
cannot afford to raise their heifers
calves, as so small a proportion are
good milkers. But this shows that
their present stock of cows is Inferior,
for with thoroughbred males or good
niiikimr strains bred to good milkers
the heifer calves are almost sure to be
valuable. It Is a rather singular fact
that the capacity to give a large amount
of milk is more apt to be transmitted
through the sire than the dam, and this
makes the improvement of milking
capacity easier thantan equal Improve
ment in any other direction.

"eyeb bring a fowl from another
yard and place it in your flock until
you have kept it in quarantine. Pro
vide a coop for that purpose, ana place
It at some distance from the yard.
keeping the new birds confined long
enough to know if they are healthy.
ihe strictest precautions are necessary.
or you will bring roup or cholera Into
your yards before you are aware or it.
and. what is more, even if there be no
disease, quarantine for fear of lice.
Always be on the watch against lice.
for should a leusy bird come Into the
yard it would soon stock tho whole.

A mono the most valuable stimulants
for starting hens to lay are cayenne
pepper, ground ginger or pulverized
gentian root, either ot which may be
mixed in moderate quantities with sort
food. A good tonic and at the same
time a stimulant may be made as fol
lows: lied pepper, two ounces; ground
ginger, one ounce; ground gentian root.
one ounce; green vitriol, one ounce;
assaietida, one ounce. Mix thoroughly
and feed once every two or three days
in soft feed. Tbe above quantity is
for fifty bens, which should be de
creased to balf at all feed after the first

Ix Sickness. A sick horse that
cannot be induced to lie down in any
other way will often take to a bed of
clean, bright straw. The farmer who
desires to increase the size and quality
oi nis manure pile should use plenty of
bedding under his stock; besides the
Increase of fertilizers for his land be
will add much to the comfort of bis
stock. Whether k6pt in a stable or in
yards, it should be provided with
clean place to sleep in at night and in
winter, with plenty of warm cleaD
bedding.

Eggs are used largely in the arta
Alhumen is made from the white, and
egg oil from the yelks. The egg oil is
used for oiling egg leather and wool in
the woolen-mili- s. Then there are egg
pomade, desiccated eggs, and preserved
eggs (for tanners' use). Egg albumen
sells in France at the rate of 73 centf
per pound.

Tiie small farms should alwavs he
devoted to those crops that are not
grown extensively. A farm of ten
acres will not pay if wheat and corn be
grown upon It, but if used for growing
fruit or garden vegetables it will be
large enough for all the work that can
be given it. Everything depends up.
on the kind of crop grown.

A cow that is well fed. in order tr
bring her to yield as much as bei
capacity will permit, gives a profit not
only in milk and butter, but the value
of htr manure is greater than that from
a cow which has been neglected. The
average estimate of the value of the
manure from a herd of well-fe- d cowj
is $10 per annum.

A farmer ought to have vaseline
about the barn. For wounds, sores
inflammations, etc. I know of no
salve so healing and antiseptic, or sr
agreeable to bandle as this. It is not
a mysterious mixture, sold as a trreat
animal specific, yet it has many vir
tues, and farmers would do well tc
use it often in cases where one hesi
tates as to what can be best used. It is
perfectly harmless.

Some improvement should be made
m the ox yoke commonly used. It
should fit the neck, or else when the
ox is drawing the load much incon-
venience may be the result, the wind-
pipe being at times partly closed and
the inner part of the neck galled.

A nANDFcr. of linseed meal fed tc
each cow or horse at least three timesa week will not only regulate tbe
bowels and promote health but alsc
loosen the skin and prevent hide
bound.

"I don't see how you can think ofall these interesting things to writeabout," said a subsct ibw to the editor
of a country weekly, whose paper is
linc-plate- d on all four sides. "Don'tyou get tired sometimes, mentally?"

"Oh, yes, of course," replied thfeditor, assuming a careworn look, "butto a man who loves his profession as 1
love mine, mere mental weariness isnothing."

Old Mr. Bejoxey (reading): "isee it costs $300 to fire off one of these
new-fangl- ed siege guns."tdAJ: 'Well,
mane up ror iu"

bugh people U.

f" s v !('TTfP''''rrr''
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T!u London Times cites as one of the
snt alartlmff features of modern
rnnch liffl thu ranld increase of
Insanity, tbe number of cases of which,

rui Mnociallv those induced by alcohol
ism. Is, it says, Incoming larger each
year. During icm uie uumuer vi ad-

missions into the asylums is given at
13,434, of whlci 10,184 were new
cases, the total number under treatment
m the year Demgoa.iou, vi wuicu wu.
27,000 were men ana ox,uuu wumcu,
shnwinir that females are most liable to
the disease, that they are also less influ
enced by treatment is shown by we
fact that the average duration of treat-
ment is 276 days, while for women it is
Mr,. The character of the brain dis
eases and tbe average time required by
each class in tbe asylums is: Simple
insanity, 33,629 patients, 287 days aver-

age; softening of brain and paralysis,
3,665, 250 days, senile dementia, 4,495,
289 days; idiots and cretins, &.s7, --"vo

lays.

An effort is to be made, it seems, to
exterminate the condor, uniquely an
American bird, and believed to be the
highest flying, as well as the largest of
the vulture tribe. South American
governments have Issued mandates at
least to such effect. The condor lays
its eggs on the surfaces of rocks, 15.000
feet above the sea level and soars to an
Utitude at least 5,000 feet higher, de-

scending in a few seconds with a rapid
swoop, from the cold rarefied air of the
atherial regions, to the hot, sultry level
3f the sea shore. The task ot destruc-ao- n

will not be an easy one with such
Habits as these.

Edison, tbe Inventor boa made
'oIIowidc prediction: "Aa to

the
tbe

nances which will be auectea dv eiec
trlcity within fifty years in tbe city ot
New York, I would say that I beliove
slectrlcity will propel the cars of tbe
rtreet and elevated roads, light tbe city
irithin and without its buildings, iur
liah power for all purposes, work tele-
phones and burglar alarms, deliver the
ipera, convey parcels, detect and slenal
Ires, operate fire engines, and possibly
isplace animal locomotion for vehicles.

1 plan of accurately measuring the
emp?rature of a distant station by
xlephone has been described by Dr. It.
Lenz. Two wires one of silver and
me of Irou. or one of antimony and one
if bismuth connect the observer with
;he distant place, and any variation In
.he end loops of the wires as regards

mperature causes a sound in the tele
phone, which ceases when tbe tempera-.ur- e

at the observer's loop is brought
x tbe same point as that of tbe opposite
tnd which may be miles away.

JtussiaU Climate Changing. A great
llmlnutlon in the forest-tree- s of liussla
las taken place during the last thirty
'ears, aud as a result it is said that the
inmate has changed for the worse,
fbis Is especially the case In the dis
;ricts round Nlshnl Novgorod and
Moscow, whose fruitfulness has been
freatly impaired. In the Moscow gov-irnme-nt,

formerly rich in fruit-bearin- g

rees, apples and cherries now nave
nuch decreased in number, and pears
lave wholly disappeared.

The judicious planting of Eucalyptus
rees has been recommended by Baron
Von Mueller as a means of increasing
and maintaining the water supply of
Australia. These trees, known also as
be "blue gum" trees, are credited
;th remarkable powers of collecting

tnd absorbing water, and of condensing
nto water Uie moisture of tbe air.

Inu common writing ink can be
nade glossy by adding to it a little gum
irablc or white sugar. If the latter be
lsed cars must be had not to use too
nuch sugar, else the mixture will be
tlcky when dry, and if too much of
lither gum or sugar be used the Ink
vlll become too thick to flow well.

An Englishman has Invented a small
neandescent lamp for philosophical
mrposes. The electrodes are xinc and
tarbon, and tbe fluid a solution of bi- -

inromate of potash. The cells are
4ated to remain active lor more than
iiirty hours and the expense of fresh
laid Is said to be about three pence.

It is a.well known fact among rail
oad men that on railroads running
lorth aud south tbe west rails wear out
he faster; that five rails will wear out
n the west side of the track while

Jiree are doing service on the east side.

Dr. Jard'iifau. a French nhniVian
laims that carbonate of llthla and ar--
eulate of soda In aereted water almost
o the exclusion of other drinks is an

11 most infallible cure for diabetes.

Flattery. He:
iilnklng off"

she: ".Nothing."
lie (absent-mindedly- ):

r."

"What are yon

'You

s' Had a Dreadful Coach,
tnd raised a considerable amount of blood
tnd matter; besides, I was very thin, and
to weak 1 could scarcely eo about tha

a nis was tne case of a man with
xm sumption arising from liver complaint.
He recovered his health completely by the
ose of Iir. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis- -
jovery." Ihousands of others bear similar
estimony.

The timid and weak are the most
evengeful and implacable.

flat

uouse.

For tne Ladles.
Laughter Is the poor man's plaster,

Making every burden light;
Turning sadness into gladness,

Darkest hour to May dawn bright.
'Tis the deepest and the cheapest

Cure for ills of this description.
But for those that woman's heir to,

Use Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Cures all weaknesses and irreiralaritla.

bearinc down" sUnsU.t "inla.traver, bloaUng. displacements, inflam-
mation, morning sickness and tendency to... i rito reancea to onelollar. Br druseista.

The fool is busy in everv nns'i lmi.
oess but his own.

Delicate TlU-- e

male female, however in.lnei .-- .i

and permanently cored. Illustrated book
t".ln. 8tmP' Dispen-r- y

Medual Aasocimliont m Maln gtr
uuuaiu, xi. a.

.....!
or

"We have all forzotten mora than
remember.

SotMnr litre cann-- s Kmney cars for Dtoihv

jrchSt, fhas. si a bottle. for iS
x on win never have a friend ir--

tnust have one without falling.
you

A Wonderful taeniae and Offer.To Introduce
IPtawWassla, MacSlneENooor'wwa,'.:

jr1-,- 8 world. If yon want mm"
WIU The Kauonal Co tl Dry Yo?

Despair has ruined some, but
multitudes.

fJJ-- ? ? "PPea tree. Treatise and tj trialDr. Klines (iraat
bcnatoDt.aiuie W. AtSetSej.

If yea will not bear Beasbn the willurely rap your knuckles.

'EJ?,TAI' tnenas anything BrokenG1. Wood. Free ViaSat Prow Si
W Jon knew what age would crave,it would both get and save.
So Opium tn Piso's Cora for Consumn.ion. Cares wtgrs other ramediea fail, 2j

A Good Appetite
Ii Msenttel to good heaitb ; o 1 at thn imwh i

Im often lof, owing to Uie pjTcrtf or ImpnrK I
the Mood, and the weakening effect ol ine rk u.g- -

immoiL Hood SmaDtmi u a wonu. rmi
medicine for creating an appeUte, toning tne dl--

geatton, and gtrlng trengta to the who! iratem.
Now la the time to take H.

1 moat aay Baod'a Sarsaparilla la the best med
icine I ever naed. Last pring I nau no appewe,
and the leaat work I did fatigued me erer ao

mncn. I began to take Hood Sarsaparilla, and
aoon I felt aa If I could do as mnch In a day at I
tad formerly done in a week. My appetite la vo

racious." Mas. M. V. Eataed, Atlantic City, N. J.
"Hood'a Sarsaparilla was a God send to me, for

It cured me of tKspepaia ami liver complaint wnn
which I had suffered to Tears.1' 1. B. Iloi,
South" Falisburg, Jf. Y.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Sold by all druggists. St; six for A Prepared only
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowej, an

100 Dose One Dollar
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IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANOS

The new mode of piano construction Invented
by Mason A """" in 1882 has been folly proved,
assny excellent experts pronouncing It tha "great
est Improvement made In pianos of the ceutory.'

For foil Information, send for Catalogo.
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COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

THE GBEAT ENGLISH BEMEDY
For liver. Bile, Indication, etc. Free front Her-- I

cory: contain only veirotatil Ingredients.
Aiccnt: t. A.tKiTIIiXTU.N, .New xer.
snAT.MH BTTancttu PhlUalDhia. T

onlyS4& bituanotis furnUued, Write tor circulars.
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Two MOTTOK3. very sorry.
Mrs. Hardtack," said boarder.

little short wees,
have wait little
board, though motto

s I go.' "

K

fnr
a

;
s

S cn
a. J,

6i6

"I am
tbe new

but I'm a this ana
111 to ask yon to a for
ray my is 'To pay

' "Cant do it" replied Mrs. Hard
tack. "My motto Is 'Pay or go.' '

"Yes, I s'pose IU have to go," said
Jones, when his friend Smith asked
him if be was going to the circus.

Ihe women folks and children are
going, you know, to see the animals,
and I s'pose I ought to be on hand to
rescue them In the should
cave In."

Iwais Ptrxmt

tent

'Ad don't yon know why, Bobby?"
saia tne minister, who was dining with
the family, "your mamma doesn't
want you to eat a second piece of pie?"

"Yes, sir," replied Bobby. "She
said that if you didn't take anv there
would ue enougn lerc over for to-m- or

row."

A Bostox was drawing
pictures at school the other day, and
arew a pig. Alter the work of art was
completed to bis satisfaction the
youngster wrote beneath it: "This is
a domestic animal; he called a pig
oecause ne is so seiusn."

Dr.

is

PK0F. LOISETTE ASP COLLEGES.

Bow the Famous Slemory-Taacu- er Occu-
pies Uls Time The Busiest Man inAmerios,
For Instance, daring the week commencing May

a un tnss evening ne gave the first of his course
of Ave lectures to a second-clas-s at Yale of 200
students. Kay 10, he gave the Srst lecture to a
cuss oi ue students at the University ot Pennsrl.
vanta in fhiladelpbia. Hay li, he gave Ue tbird
of sis coarse to loo colnmtHa law students. May
12, he gave the first lecture to 300 lady students ot
Welleaiey college, Mass., and May 13 be gave tbe
recuuu lecture ai tow t. niveraitv or rennsylvanla.
and jet he Is always foand at his offlea from 8 A.
H. uil noon ot every day. During this time he
runs through his correspondence, giving bis sssis- -
tauia me muN minute anu aeiaiieu iniiriwtion. in
regara to eaca letter received or any oi her matter
tbat la brougiil to his notice. In tbe afternoon be
travels out of town, and in tbe evening gives bis
ivciurc, aiwata returning Dome me same nignt or
early next morning. lie endarea all this Inces
sant occupation and necessitated broken aleeo be
cause he loves his work anil because he takes good
care of his health. Ue claims that tbe warm
weather Is the best tune In the year for atudy.

The lectures, it is true, are not essential in tfc
maaterT oi iuo rroieasoT avstein- - nines hi
printed lesson-pape- are fall antt minnlet. en
abling any ons lo learn. A', r. World.

MooxsTErcK. "How lovely the

"res," he replied, tremulously.
uu a urst saw 1L over mv ricr ,t

shoulder. 1'erbaDS there la soma trrei
good fortune in store for me."

A little later he asked her tn marrv
him, and she compromised on tha ph.
be--a sister-to-y- ou basis, and what little
superstition Mr. Mmpson had in him
was Knocked out.

Doctor: have a bad CAW rr
dyspepsia. you ever worked ia
a railway eating house?"

i auent: "Ao. air. I am iamtnr in a
cuuaiuji bcuooi. '

Hestorrd

Scrotals, salt rhenm, all htunors. bolls, nimnie.
and diseases of the blood, general debility, dys-
pepsia, biliousness, sick aeailacae, kldner and
liver complaints, catarrh and rheumatism, are
eared by Hood's Sarsapirtlla, Take It now. 100
Doses One Dollar.

Worth begets in base minda.
in great souls, emulation.

Tracer Axle Grease.
The Frazer Axle Grease is til A Var tufA trial will prove we are right. Jteceived

first premium at Korth Carolina StateFair, Centennial, and Paris Exposition.

Quarrels never be wror.
tbe fault only on one side.

BtTSIXESS ExTERPRISE tratn
was approaching Troy.

"Are you goinz to eat

frtrfl

railroad restaurant?" he of a
passenger.- x en," was me reply,

bone's

stamp

case

envy;

would lastintr

The

the asked

LiYEB Disease

ixo
Heart Trouble.

-- wasung aiseases.

i

Mrs. Mart A. iU Trite CofuntfiM.
wnu.s: 1 aii.lrwd in .November. 134,

nvard to ciy beiua; afflictou witu
liver ocort trouble, and female weaa
oexa. I waa advised to use lr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery. Favorite

and PelkU. I used one bottle
f ia Ave of the Discov

ery.' and four of the ' Pleasant Punrative Pelleta." My health b-
ona to improve under tbe useof your medicine, and my strengin
came back. My diincultiea nave all disappeared. 1 can work bard
all day. or walk four or five milcsaday.and stand It well; andwncn
I began ustna- - tne 1 could scarcely walk across tbe room,
most of the time, and! did not think I could ever feel well again.
I have a littlo baby girl eiirht months old. Although she la a utue
delicate sixe and appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme-
dies all the credit for curing me. as I took no other treatment after
tietrinnina-- their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God and thank you that I am as well aa 1 am after years
of suffering."

Liver

Disease.

Indigestion

Boils,
Blotches.

Hio-.lm-

Iuu

Pre-

scription

Mrs. 1. v. w iBoiR, oi xTTKxmrr, "-.

If. 1 writes: "X wish to nay a few words In praise
of your 'Golden Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.' For five yeara previous to
taking I a great sufferer; I bad a

in my right side continually; was
nahla do TTiv own work. I am happy to say

I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines. '

Chronic Diarrheal Cared. T. Lanark. Esq., KS and 77

Dteatur Stmt, Ae oritant, LA- - writes: "l used bottles of
the 'Golden Medical Discovery and it has cured me Of chronio
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular."

'Pellets.7- -

thought

u ri is
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which the fountain health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Discovery,

digestion, fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and will be established.
Medical Discovery cures all from common pimple, blotch, eruption, to Scrofula,

poison. Especially It proven in curing- - Salt-rheu- or letter, iever-tore- s, Hip-Joi- nt Disease, bcrofuloua
and Swellings. Enlarged and

Rev. F. Asrrrar Howxix, Pastor of Vie T.
Church, of bUrerton, N. J-- says: "I was af-
flicted catarrh and ln.iUf.wJon. Bolls and
blotches began to arise oo the surface of tbe
skin, and experienced a tired feeilno; and
dullness. I the use of Dr. Vierce's

Medical Discovery directed by
him for such comDiainta. and in one s

time I to feel like a now man, and am now sound and well.
The ' Pclicta ' are tho best rented y for bilious
sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and bad taste in the
mouth, that I bare ever used. My wifo could not walk across the
floor when she to take your Medical Discovery.'
Kow she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.

I I
-- vvini

with

Mrs. Ida IS. Strong, of iwnrorth, nd., writes
"Sir little bor had been troubled with hic-ioi-nt

for two years. When he commenced the
use vour Medical and

be was his bed, and could
not moved without suffering treat But

now, thanks to your 'Discovery,' he able be up all the time.

covering

OF
Gor-DE- cores Consumption (which Scrofula of Lunrs). wonderful g. lnvi--o- r.

nutritive properties. Weak Lungs, of Shortness Bronchitis, Severe ABtan.j,
aSoctlons, a sovereign, remedy. promptly cures the Coughs the systea

and purities
builds up system, and Increases tbe flesh and weight reduced usual standard health lj-

Consumption. Mrs. Edward XrwTOir. of rforrotrsmfth,
Ont., writes: Xoii will ever be praised by for the remarka-bl- o

cure my case. was reduced that my had all
given me up, and bad also been Riven up by two doctors. then
went the best doctor these parts. Be told me that medicine
was only punishment my case, and would not undertake

an3aril71
mien ur

I to Die, i

couarowyw

them
pain
tit

three

began
Golden as

week

or

began

A :

of 'Golden
to

be pain.
Is to

it
It

me
in I so friends

I 1
to in

a in to

i

treat me. lie said 1 mignt try loa liver oil iliked, as that waa the only thing that could poesl--
oiy nave any curative power over consumption so
far advanced. I trieo tha Cod liver oil aa a lafit
treatment, but I wns so weak I not keep it
on my My husband, not feeling satisfied

' to give me ud ret. though he had bouirbt for me
everything be saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quan-
tity of your Golden Discovery.' I took only four bottles,
and, to the surprise of everybody, am y doing my own work,
and ant free from that terriblo cnuirh which barrasspd me
nightandday. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number
cf and now feel so much better that I believe, with a con-
tinuation of your 'Golden Medical Discovery,' I will restored
to perfect I would sav to those who are fnil ing a prey to
that terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did. take every-
thing else first ; but take the 'Golden Medical Discovery' in tho
early stages of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf-
fering and be restored to health at onee. Any person who is
still in doubt, need but write me. inclosing stamped,

envelope for reply, when tie foreguing statement will
tie substantiated by me."

CTeer Cured. Isaao B. Downs. F.i of Fvrlny TnJttv,
Rockland Co, X. T. ( P. O. Box 2b 1. writes : " The G olden Medi- -

Golden Medical BiscoTery ii Sold by Druggists.

J M-ii- n

WtJ Craa Lmv err
of Poliar. ud Lucouu U BQ9 Caictga.

Meaoehie Man: "I need a very
careful man for the place advertised.
If you take the position you will have
entire charge of the monkeys."

Applicant: "res, sir."
must remember that we

change cages daily, and only a man
who is wonderfully alert can to
that duty without letting any of them
get away."

able to do It, sir."
"Do you really think you can le

trusted with the care of
monkeys?"

"Ob. yes. sir. I used to bs Jan
itor of a for boys."

A 5TCDE2TT OF AVOMaXKIXD.
Merchant: "What has become of that
pieee of velvet I left here?"

Ulerk: Mrs. De Million "
"Great Caaarl It had the wrong

price mark on, and you have let it go
at less than half the cost Mrs- - De
Million will give it up, I know."

sue was here herself. Her
husband took a fancy to it and bought

ior ner."

was

"Oh, her husband it? That's
all right. She'll bring It back."

Sciexce fob the Youxo. Teach
er: ".Now, children, you know bow
solar time is calculated, and yon know
that a spark of electricity go f
here to Jfew York in an instant?"

Children: "Yes, ma'am."
Teacher: "Now tell me wliv it is

that If I telegraph to a in New
Vork at 1 o'clock she not receive
it until after 3."

severe

disease

Medical

Bright Tumi
'TlA.QlieA Ma ia n, . -- 1,1 . ; ,,

Mrs. De Hobsox (at the cattle
show): "I think it is a
exhibition; but you don't seem to care
for fine cattle, John."

Mr. De Hobson (who is somewhat
bored): "Yes, I do, my whu
they are cooked."

He had told her of his love in words
as fervid he could, and was feverish
ly awaiting her

'How old are you. Mr. aaked
tbe girl, a low, sweet tone.

--I'm ah nineteen."

it.

Well, the idea of a little tot like vou
talking love!"

Discovery'
'Pellets,

stomach.

attend

school

friend

dear,

said jounz Mr. H ir.i.
showing his father around the

university, "this is Dr. Stoneaire. our
professor of archaeology." "Ue is.
eh?" said tbe old man in a fine burst
Of a nrn--new moon is Mr. Simpson," SCOrn. .u.V ""TJ a,n.1

she said; "it looks like a crevice to tie ,?rLTho B,ble
Bjyi no more

"You
Have

medicine

What do you want with arks?"

A Challenge,

KJ"-- .

ia
disease,

in

Golden

fliwvlq

This little fodder Dlant has taken anet. .
marvellous hold the people, it has pro-
voked more discussion than nnrti.ii,,, r
its ever known. Its discoverer has
been the mark for criticism from everv-bod- y,

while the iloxie has been quietly
capturing the vromei.. Drinking! a Ian,- -
amount seems to no disturbance. Attbe same time the cynics say it Is cot- -j

cocaine, arsenic, strychnine, and hi
a new disguise. Meanwhile Its discovereran eminent physician, oilers Jl'5,000 to auy
chemist or other person who will fiu.
either or any other ingredient in it mo einjurious than winter-gree- n or common
bitter-roo- t, which those whe have trie.1 it
accept as a fact

n

He: "Your friend seems tn Ia .
very pleasant young lady, Miss Breezy.
I quite admired her.

Miss Breezy fof Chicairo: VJ1.
can be pleasant and agreeable if,

she wants to, but she lacks that inde
finable air of culture and
without yount? ladies in tvit.labor under snch Ialways admired Claras nnaiitioa
of heart. but I bave never been whatyou might call stuck on her style."

Sabdoxictjs. Jr. r who

1

caressing the down on his upper lip)
do of my mustache,

bardonlcus. Sr. "Ther u
ticularly good feature about it. "

you

PrwicriDUun.'

Purgative

selected

Sissv?"

u u iu color r"fcT U tiJnst slip that card in your pocket." th' yu neglect
whispered; "I'm an undertaker.'' j but close

00 AND DISE

rf3r:i
VT.

Ft

eileslv Colleae.

BOa,

General
Debility.

jt"

wnu-s- :

gore tiiroax, ana mj
My was inactive, and

any Tour
DlscoTery" and nave cured 2and I cannot say enough their praise tnu--.

word your "ravorite Prescripti.)n
baa proven a most rxceUent for weak
It has been used my family with excellent results."

b

Dyspepsia. Jams L. Colbt. Esq.. Tueatan.
writes: "1 was troubled with indigestion, and wouvZ:Jiin

sour

is

u. vv

1". 1 w.i

was

I to
of j

in I
In to

in
or

ily and grow poor at the same tune, a experienced heanto
t1Tm.-- and many other disagreeable symptoms aiaiZr- -

to that disorder. I commenced tnkir.

Invigorates

tee system.

trnuhk--j

PeUeta"

Medical and
am JrJ

to have
Ave weiirh and

and
much the as

done In the same length of In my lire, i nevi-- tot
that seemed to up tha muscles and invw,JL!

the whole system equal to your 'Discovery and
Dyspepsia. A. Car, of SpringUlt, .Vo, nt,.

"I was one liver comp.tuot, drip, p,,
but your 'Golden Medical Discovery' ar-

chills and Fewer. H. E. STiyntmortnri. s r
writes: " Ist August I I would die with chills and fL"
I took your Discovery ' and it stopped them in a short tla

tup nnn the LIFE
Is of and jocd

Golden
a humors, the

vigor or the woret or IW.
has efficacy

Eating Ulcers.

beiran
Pleasant

confined

could

years,

health.

a

"Ton

Clara

bave

think

i.nau,

nA mi, lk with the beta of He not iir, r
pain, and can eat and sleep aa as any one. It bus i,i,, v

about three months since he commenced using miii
1 cannot find words with which to express lay gratitude lor tl
bonetlt he has you."

A

seas.
Co--

of by Dr.
Golden

in
the wnoie ot io u,

elbows became so severe to h.r
AXtor being; treated by several physicians for a two

use of named s..,a
began to mend Is beorty. tiaus

medicine saved d.v."
T. of Kae IxjrcJuatcr

above facts.

C0NSUr.1PTI0rJ,l7EAK LUNGS, SPITTING BLOOD.
MtniCAI. Dhcotebt is Its

ting Blood, of
is While it strengthens

blood.
ot those of

be

fully

tbe

never

ii

does

bovlt

tne

cal Discovery cured daughter of very located
on the thigh. After trying without success. w
procured bottles or 'Discovery, which healed it up

Downs continues:

Consumption and Heart Disease. " I
remarkable effected my

yiiA :i:. oiaease. consumption, ana u.M:h.e.
1 watted tonASTtfl TO :;

hat

months
almost discouraged could perceive

month began pick stn-:u-

recite how, by the signs
health gradually developed

To-da- y one

principal terrible disease
Discovery."

from lures. use.

$1.00 or Six Bottle?

WORLD'S MEDICAL
Ko. Street, Bl'KFALO,

YOUR BUGGY DOLLAR
Vmuf Koail. " h:tt Km trr4 Ivzr tym wmnat to aUaHa IIL

"I'm
twenty-seve- n

delightful

as

In

Father,"

of

kind

refinement

disadvantages

JThat you

otsM&rSjSS?"

LUNG

me

ay
itself

ieei

Seteeete, VmImh, tJ
I"J1H Kiaamnm ,

) I wbw ee s ... a

-

0UK FIELD THE WORLD.

Rochester, X Y., March 13SO,

Medicine Co.

with Rh-'- v

ia shonldsrs nearly
four years. I hare tried-.man-

y remedies,
Rheumatic Syrup, of which

helped ma -
1 finally tried Dr. Pardee's Rheumatic Rem-

edy, and I experienced immediate re-
lief, continuing its I am well

with that I most cheerfully
recommend it others.

I am most respsctfally yours,
A. AVAXDELL,

Grocer, bi Rows

the Physicians Failed.
Suspension Bridge, X. Y.

Medicine
Gi;sTttjrEN:- -I cannot opportunity

pass testifying to appreciation of
valuable medicine. well knownto all in this Icommunity, years a

Rheumatism,
being confined to my houss several
and totally incapable of helping

I received attendance of s ofour best physician, and have every-
thing shape of that

"nmended, that I could hear of
without benefit.

It during r these that Iinduced to Da. Pakmi--, Rhicma-ti- c
Rkstedt, before I hai finished

Iwas much improved,pam I its use
r . 2-- ever. '

I am, gentlemen, yours rmt ,lHy

te;
Fardee Medicine Co.. Rochester, X.

T leere.4 e ..alia

"f ela. Pr

-- ...r. .Buaariou a. Advloetro.
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Terrible
Affuctiom.

Bleediks

DISPENSARY ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

NT for
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ffr.,',fthat
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rnaara-iato- ry Bhenmatlsm

inflammatory
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MARVELOUS

filEEORY
nllkeanlSeial
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OnreBnaranteedb.
DrJ.li.Jla.jrer.

ri'.Mr Catarrh nI I

SfSHisi
araernts mmnt h .!X. Haatiiax WaSwi,Kr LI

"erve Uan, cUTuZtliZLZ?,?

Ma

LurkporU A. "

cantr?
liver I suffered muchX

dvspuinia. am pleased ,

Medical
ailment

rettrence
medicine

ir
Golden Discovery' 'Peii.t.'ri

I entirely dyspepsu
fact, healthier than I bwjt

years. I one seW?
one and one-ha- lf pounds, have donT

work past summer I .!"

time
medicine tone

Theresa
troubled year with

cured
Rev. MoeutT,

very

Medical

its
Glands,

pate,

Ilnv&m

cratches. does ...
your

received throngh

Skin TH Tbe Democrat
CamUriiiae, .Vtrylan'L Eliz

A.f! POOUK, wife of Leonard Pu-- , c.f
lulnutmrg, liorthnter JM-- been enrrt

a bad of Ecxema using iVm- 4
Medical Discovery. dk

first her the kn.es.
lower umua irou nee,

attacked and aa prmrrute
year or u.

commenced the medicine aliove. sfhe
and now well Mrs. Poole

the has life and prolonged ner
Mr. ATAtBXS. Market,

vouches for the

the
and For Spitting Breath, Coughs,

and kindred it severest
the

rapidly the below the

entirely

can

reply.

leave

alcohol

which

fen?"

well

has a bad ulcer
almost everything

three your
perfectly." Mr.

also wh to
thank you for cure you have in ne.

heart
consulting you had

A

discontinued

to

at

that

ana

tor years 1 naa

a a. leuiii euuiu uuv b" p nor i bimi
tunes wished die to be of muery. J
then consulted you told me
hopes of curing me. it would time. I

took months' treatment in Tbe first two wpj
: not favorable symptom.,

but tbe third I to up in flh i
cannot now step step, and reaiiti.
returning but surelv themselri ,

I tip tha scales at sixty, and am well
and strong.

reliance In curing Downs"
was the "Golden Medical

T. d

n.t
Its six

Y.

Ne Tip Up tot Fro- -r turn Froon. ia I
F new a a, .m. ttm Tlm. CX.a& Si 8t--

ram

Celee

".nuiiia
fc-

ni

IS

Pardee
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